
SOUTH DELHI

FARIDABAD

CHANDIGARH

DDLF/SUSHANTLOKPPROPERTY

98100-62463
98100-61463

Owner:

300 Sq.Yds. G. Floor,
Main Jacranda Marg,

80 Ft. Road.

DLF-II
FOR SALE

Suitable for :
Doctor's, Offices & Other
Commercial Use.

IREO Grand Arch 2164 sq.ft. 3
BHK+ Servant Qtr. Main Arch
Tower. West Wing. Higher floor.
Non plc unit. Possession soon.
Contact Manav 9811522990

BUILDER floors on 248 sq.yd at
C1 & C Block Sushant Lok-1
Gurgaon G.F,F.F, S.F, range
from 1.30 to 1.55 Cr. Owner -
9312941085 & 9810888017

UDYOG Vihar Phase-V, 185 syd
corner plot for sale (near Obe-
roi/ Trident Hotels) best for of-
fices. Genuine buyers contact
98111-31131, 98111-65758

UDYOG Vihar Phase-V (nr NH-8
450 smtr building 4 sale, cove-
red area 12000 sft (reasonable
price). Genuine buyers contact
98111-31131, 98111-65758

UNITECH Uniworld Resort
(Sohna Road) 180 syd transfer-
able Plot for sale (flexible
Cheque). Genuine buyers call
98111-31131, 98111-65758

AVL. For Sale 502 sqyd 
Plot in A-Blk DLF City Phase-I
on 12 Mtr. Road @ Rs.
1,25,000/- Per Sqyd # Oberoi:
9810039008, 9999683640

FOR Sale Sushant Apartment 2
B/R area 1311sf & Tarika So-
ciety 3+1 Area 1850sf Both nr.
Huda Metro Station, Sushant
Lok-1. Cont: Rajiv 9810010711

HOTEL For Sale At Haridwar
Newly Built 30 Rooms Big Res-
taurant B'full Banquet All AC
Good Rent Frm Pizza Hut Immd
Sale @ 14 Cr.Raj 09012900075

60SQD built up 3 flr with b'mnt
@88l, 60 sqd plot@58l, 90sqd
plot@85l block F, 3+1 ff@1.25cr
block B sec 57 sushant lok3
Owner9818862160,9811851720 

TATA Raisina 3/ 4 BR Flats (also
Shops inside the complex)
av’ble for sale/ Rent. Reason-
able price. Sumindra Prop.
9999369070 (Vivek Sharma)

SARITA Vihar/Jasola Immd
Sale GF 3BR 1.60, FF 1.5, SF
dup 1.45, 2BR FF 1.15, SF 1.30,
TF 1.05 & many options. (Rent-
ing) 9810135889, 26943100

DLF City-1, 500 Yards Plot, on
Ashoka Crescent @ 1.80
Deeparul Estates-9811068621

VASANTKUNJ Ganga-1/ 7th Flr,
corner, 3 side open, Ganga-1 /
6th Flr & SF., Ganga-6 / 7th Flr.,
Ganga-3 / GF, 3side open, crnr.,
Elite  Consultants 9818383731

FARIDABAD Bharti Aptt.
Sector- 21C, 3BR + Drawing,
Dining, 2200 Sq.ft Third
Floor with Lift, Parking. Price
@ 1.20Cr.Owner 9312561031.

DISTRESS Sale 300yds.Flr.1.30
cr. 300yds.Kothi 3Cr. 500yds
kothi 5cr.plots/collaboration/bo-
oking/Rent Res./comm. Shanti
# 9716605555, 9999864900.

REQUIRED Collaboration, any
size, in South Delhi for reputed
builder. Also required Farm
Land in Asola, Vasant Kunj etc.
Call:- 9654271337.

GREENFIELD Multiply yr money
buy resi/com plots.Flat 28-140L.
Shops 18-32L.Omax hill/G.Vally
flat.CLU ind lnd Prithla. Anil Mital
(MBA)AGM Realtor 9810031431

OWNER Selling/ Leasing 1500/
1850/ 3350 sq.ft Fully
Furnished Office in  Global
Foyer Golf Course Road.
Cont. 9711792074

FOR Sale The Exotica 3390 Sq.
Ft 4BR+DD+SQ Park & Pool
Facing, with wood work Ready
to Move Contact - 9818728118.

DLF Park Place 2704. 4BR+SQ
non PLC, DLF Galleria Shop
232. 1st Floor, Heritage City
3850, 3200, 2700, 1960, 1240.
Call: 9899380628, 9910091488

FOR Sale Indu. Shed 175
sq.yds. Double Storey New DLF
Nr. Mathura Road, Fbd. Just
3km from Badarpur Border.
Contact: 9891700111

BUY / Sale / Rent Park Place, 
Belaire, Aralias, Magnolias,
Belmonte, Summit, Westend
Hgts, La Lagune, Verandas,
Icon. Hari Bol 9811860086

SALE Newly Built Kothies on
500-400-300-200Yds in DLF-I, II,
III / S.Lok-I with p.backup, lift,
swimming pool, Home theatre. 
Saudagar Prop. 9999975547

CONFIRM Plots DLF:- 500y Cor-
ner /N-East DLF-I, 300y DLF-II
North/Park,  680y DLF-II, 1000y
DLF-I (North/Park) Also DLF-III,
DLF-IV Sabharwal 9811081739

RICHLOOK Prop. Offers Super
Luxury Floor 200, 280, 360,
450 Starting 70L to 1.50cr.
Sumit Aggarwal 9990374254,
9910719800 

WE have Lot of option of very
Nice floor/flats in Greenfield
Faridabad. Pls. call for Best deal
# 9811499904, 9811521577,
9811641125, 9911222206. 

SAFDARJUNG Encl. Near Deer
Park, 275 Third with Terrace,
4 BR’s, Separate Stilt Parking,
7 Star Specs.,100% AC
Backup, Rajesh 9810209711 

VASANT Vihar 400 New, Near
Big Park, First Floor, Spacious
4 BR’s, D/D, Lounge, 100% AC
Backup, Stilt Parking @8.50,
Rajesh 9810209711

SARVODYA 325y GF 4BR like
new 4.60; SDA 450y GF P/f 4BR
6.50; P’sheel 325y GF+Bmt dup,
crnr 6.25;GK 500y newTF+T 4BR
7.90 # 9811227622,9811167890

BLDR Flr DLF-II 200 New@ 1.60,
250 New @ 2.00, 300 new @
2.40. S.Lok-1, 215 new @1.50,
300 new @ 1.90.old flrs @ 1.25.
Prime Realtors 9811068066.

KOTHI SafdrjngEncl 200y 11cr
Sarvodaya 300y GF 4BR 4.50cr
Panchshil 265y FF,SF, new 4.50
Hotel DLF 1250y 32rooms 16cr
Bahl 9810017982,9811661694

C.R.PARK Designer Flrs: 160y
TF+T;233y FF/SF;250y Corner
/Park fac FF/SF/TF+T All flrs 3
BHK, SQ, lift, Prking. 9818800-
764, 9313989499, 9999256123

SUSHANT Lok-II 500Yds, Kothi
B'ment+Ground 5 Bedrooms @
4.50 also DLF city-II 325 yds,
Plot,18 Mtrs Rd@1.50 per sqyd.
Malhotra & Co 98102-60552

FOR Sale : Office Space in JMD
Galleria - 1600 Sq.Ft.@8500/-
Sohna Road Facing, 3rd Floor.
Contact : Images Associate
9811111085, 9871081085

500 sq.yd top notch Indepen-
dent Floor with lift/4BR+SR/Ita-
lian marble/ near 21C, Market
For Sale at new slashed prices.
9818522227,  8800322227

FOR Sale, 3 Bedroom, D/D, Park
Elite Floors 180 Sq. Yds in P
Block, Sector-75, Faridabad,
near under construction bridge.
Contact 9873748485

AVL. for sale 3 adjoining plots
in Mayfield Gdn C-Blk. 325 sq.
yds, north facing, v. perfect suit-
able for villa & builder flr. # Obe-
roi 9810039008, 9999683640

BEST Deals for Sale, central
park-2 all the floors and towers;
Good Location 500 sqyd
plot in sector-17 IFFCO colony.
Call 8505888666

ASHOKA Enclave Sector-37
Floors newly built 200, 250, 350,
450 Sq.Yds with Registry/
Loan/Possession.#Vijay Const.
Co. 9891188853, 9810030711

98000/- Per Sq.Yd. SUSHANT
LOK-I, Size 300 Sq.Yd., C-blk,
near Park on 12 mtr Wide Road.
Contact: Ahluwalia & Kompany
9811-346454

GK1
500 YD
4BHK- 7.75 Cr

¬
¬
¬
¬

Quiet Location
Wide 45' Road
Walk to M Block
Elite Neighbors
9871099996
9999699118

Luxury Floors

2BHK- 2.45 Cr

URGENT For Sale: Builder Flr,
340 sqyd, 1st floor with lift, K
block, 12 mtr Wide road, DLF
Ph-II @ attractive rate. Call
8505888666 Brokers Welcome

DEFENCE Colony 217 Yd GF/-
FF/SF &TF+Terr Lift park facing
N/E 3 BHK each Rich interiors
7star Living Ready Kapoor Prop
# 9953999682, 9811059797

TRUNKEY construction cont. 4
house constn. or joint venture.
M-9810003991, 01244283936,
vsc841@gmail.com, a-mico@
acmicoconstruction.com

FOR Sale: Palm Springs Plaza,
900 sq. ft., 11th flr, front facing
office space & Eros Corp. Park,
Manesar, shop on gr & ff. Genu-
ine buyers, call: 9810024246

FOR Sale Freehold Plot 200 Sq.
Yds. Wide Road at Freedom
Fighter Enclave Neb Sarai New
Delhi Contact: 9811418213,
9868112414

RENTED MNC in Sohna Road,
Area-1634 sqft. (Indp. unit)
Rent-1.21L, Fresh lease with
3 yrs. lockin @ 8.5%. #
9999327515

Ultra Modern Luxurious

Synergy Developers

BROKERS WELCOME

DLF Ph-IV

Sushant Lok-I
Vipul World

Uppal Southend

360 Yds.
4 Bedrooms D/D.

300 Yds.
340 Yds.

4 Bedrooms D/D.
311 Yds.

Residential Flats
by Reputed Builder

9810069585

CONFMD DEAL KOTHIES DLF II
J2 300y/6BR/lift/new E @7.5 Cr
P3 251y N/E @ 6.75 Cr (Nego)--
Lift Bment HT+5B/R 5* Cont
Kaler Prop.P LTD 9818114632

DLF-III, 163 yds Plot, Prime
Location @ 1.05 Broker Excuse
- 9971127735

DLF-II,300 yds Plot East Facing,
Bargain Price Brokers excuse -
9971127735

DLF- II, 500 Yds Plot, 18 Mtr
Road, North Facing, Prime
Location, Broker Excuse.
9971127735.

ORCHID Petal 1805, 2061/ Park
view Spa next 1935,2350/ Emaar
Palm Drive 1900,3175/ Park
view Spa 2470,3175 Buy/Sell
Appts. Akash Prop 9811011647

OAKWOOD, 4 BHK, 1750 Sq.Ft.
Apartment at DLF-2, Ready
to move, Nicely done up.
Deeparul Estates- 9899068621

MGF The Villas, DLF-2, Gated
Complex, 3 BHK Apartment,
3200 Sq.Ft., Brand new, AC.
Deeparul Estates - 9899068621

DLF City-III Plot 316syd V Blk /
500syd S Blk/ 400syd S Block /
Reasonable Price Available For
Sale. Lalit Maini & Associates
9811089079, 9810889079

GREATER Kailash-II 550 sq.yd,
3rd Flr with Full Terrace, Approx
4 Year Old, N/E Facing, 4BHK,
DD, 2 Car Park Lift, Italian Flring
Cont-Malhotra 9810024832

UDYOG Vihar, Pace City, IMT
Factories/ Sheds/ Offices+DLF
City/S.Lok 1-Corner Plots on
300, 418, 500 Yds & Kothis/ Fl-
oors. Arjun Asso. 9810291875.

EXOTICA - 3BR / DD+ SQ - 3100
sq ft, 5th Floor, Tower D-5,
Golf Course Road. Owner-
9810363608, 8588866715.
Brokers also welcome.

ASHOKA Enclave III, 340
Sqyd, 3BHK Second Floor,
Single Unit, 60 ft Road For
Sale. Perfect Estate Agency
9910990698, 9717092131

GULMOHAR Park 200 Yds 1st
Floor 3BR Newly Built Ready to
Move Good Loc. Wide Road,
Reasonable Price. Vinay Tripa-
thi 98100-98833, 98105-68833

SALE/ Lease Hottest Location
Malviya Ngr Main Mrkt  Comml 
1st+3rd flr 1500 sqft each  3 side
corner  Suits Restaurant / Show-
room / Garments # 8826502184 

GREATER Kailash Part-II, 
newly Built , Area 400syd  1st Flr
4Bed 4Bath D/D  with 5 Car
Prking with Separate  gate  Fac.
East. Jasvinder :  9810049582

SUSHANT Lok-I Plot 215syd
park fac./270syd East, corner,
park /300syd Park fac./418syd
North fac. for sale. Lalit Maini &
Asso.9811089079,9810889079

WESTEND Height 4BHK 2810sft
/Wellington 4BHK 1740 sft/ Pri-
nceton Est.2+study/Ridgewood
3BHK for sale. Lalit Maini &
Asso.9811089079,9818247170

FOR sale 239 sq yd 3bhk dplx
freehold expandable villa in Sec
49 Fridabad. Gated complex 24
hr security park facing. 1.85Cr.
Contact 9873699843.

VASANT Vihar 400/250 yds
Park N/E Facing First Floor
Ground Bsmnt Third with
terrace FF @ 7.75cr. Value for
money. Tarunn 9810008262

Malibu Towne - Malibu Towne
For Sale Plots, Flats, Floors
(All Sizes Available). Call #
9873000555.

WANTED House 300 Yds &
above S.D.A and Safdarjung
Enclave only Genuine Parties
Call or SMS Dinesh Rajani
(Aanand Estates) 9871164950

VATIKA India NXT Plots 300 &
400 yard options in sector 83.
Excellent Locations. Call owner -
0124-4033032

FOR Sale Magnolias Simplex,
Duplex, Pent House in Tower
1,2,6,7,12,14,18,19. Confirm
Deals 3D Buildcon #
9999404040

BEST Price Plot  South City – I, 
360 sq.yds  North- West
Facing, 30M  Road, Corner
Excellent Location  Contact  :
98109-90900
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A few years ago, I had purchased
a plot in the name of my
 partnership firm. Only my wife
and I are partners of this firm.
The plot is the only asset owned
by our firm. Can I make a will of 
this particular property in my 
wife’s favour? 
 — Vinod Mehta
Yes, you may make a will of
your share in the partner-
ship firm (ie, 50%) in favour
of  your wife.

My siblings and I have recently
executed a memorandum of fam-
ily settlement for distribution of 
an immovable property that was
jointly inherited by us from our
mother. What are the stamp duty
implications on this  document?
 — Abhishek Gupta
If  the memorandum of  fami-
ly settlement in  question
merely records an oral settle-
ment already arrived at 
between the family members
in the past, then no stamp
duty shall be payable on such 
an  instrument. However, if
the  instrument is deemed to
be effecting a settlement
between the siblings, then
stamp duty shall be accord-
ingly payable under the rele-
vant state stamp act.

My parents, siblings and I had all
entered into a family arrange-
ment in 2001. We amicably
resolved all our disputes and
arrived at a settlement regarding
the distribution of various prop-
erties held by our family
members. After a few years, we 
decided to put down our under-
standing in writing for the pur-
pose of keeping it as a record. Is
the document valid?

— LK Grover
In case the document in
question merely serves to
record the family settle-
ment which was previously
arrived at between the
parties and does not cre-
ate any fresh rights and
obligations of the parties,
then such a document
will not require to be reg-
istered, and is valid even 
if unregistered. However,
whether the document is
a settlement which would
require registration or is

only a record of a past set-
tlement would depend on
the nature of clauses.

The owner of a property that I
have taken on rent wants me to
file property tax for it. Is filing
property tax the responsibility of 
the owner or the tenant?

— J L Thapar
Ownership of an immov-
able property comes
attached with the owner’s 
responsibility to make 
payment of certain
dues with respect to the
property owned, such
as property tax. It is the
owner’s responsibility to
make complete payment of
his property tax on time. 
However, in case the lease
deed executed between you
and the lessor contains a
term that the property tax
is to be paid by you for the
duration of the lease, then
it will be your responsibil-
ity to make timely payment
of property tax.

Last year, I entered into a lease
for five years, with a lock-in peri-
od of three years. However, the
lease deed was not registered by 
the lessor despite my requests to
him to accompany me to the sub-
registrar’s office. Due to other
disputes among us, I wish to
vacate the property soon. Can I
vacate the property? 

— Amit Garg
A lease of one year or
longer duration, such as in
your case, is required to be
compulsorily registered.
If not duly stamped and
registered, such a lease will
amount to month-to-month
tenancy. Currently, yours is
a case of month-to-month
tenancy, where both par-
ties have the right to termi-
nate such an arrangement
any time. 

The author is a senior part-
ner at Zeus Law, a corporate
commercial law firm. One
of  its areas of  specialisation
is real estate transactional
and litigation work. If  you
have any queries, email us at
htestates@hindustantimes.
com or ht@zeus.firm.in
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In our previous column, we
dealt with the consequences
and implications of  having a 

renewal clause in a lease deed for 
an immovable property. Renewal
of  lease postulates the existence
of  a prior lease. In all other
respects, a renewal of  a lease is
actually a fresh grant of  lease
by the lessor in favour of  the
lessee. This column highlights
the implications of  having an
extension clause in a lease deed.
In ordinary parlance, ‘to extend’
means to lengthen or prolong.
Before proceeding further, let’s 
illustrate an extension clause
as is commonly incorporated
in lease deeds. 

Lessor X executed a lease deed
for an initial lease term of  five 
years. It had an extension clause
stating that upon expiry of  the
initial lease term, lessee Y would
be entitled to opt for an exten-
sion of  lease for an additional
period of  five years, on the same
terms and conditions as set out
in the original lease deed. Such 
extension clauses are generally 
made subject to increase in rent

and security deposit by a speci-
fied amount.

The chief  distinction between
an extension of  lease and renew-
al of  lease is that, in order to give
effect to the renewal clause under
the original lease, a lease deed 
has to be executed once again
by the parties evidencing the
renewal of  lease. In Provash
Chandra Dulai v Bishwanath
Banerjee (1989) case, the apex
court elaborated that a lease deed
need not necessarily be executed
afresh by the parties for giving
effect to an extension of  the lease. 
Rather, the original lease deed 
continues in force during the
additional period.

Under the Transfer  of
Property Act (TPA), one of  the
grounds for termination of  a
lease is by efflux of  time. While
a lease deed contains an exten-
sion clause, the lease period does
not terminate at the end of  the
initial period, in case the lessee
validly exercises the option of

extending the lease period. The 
lessee’s exercise of  this option
of  extension of  lease would not
hinge on obtaining fresh assent
of  the lessor. 

Ordinarily, the lessor is not
in a position to challenge exten-
sion of  lease, if  it is sought to be
done at the will and desire of
the lessee. That is, a lessor is not
entitled to unreasonably deny 
the lessee the right to occupy and
enjoy the leased premises for the
extended lease period. Courts
have stated that in such cases, 
the lessor must be treated as hav-
ing given the property on lease
for the total period contemplated
under the lease deed.

Thus, when a lease deed con-
tains an extension clause, the
lease does not terminate upon
expiry of  the initial term, in case
the option to extend the lease
is duly exercised in accordance
with the terms and conditions of
the original lease deed.

One must also bear in mind
the implications of  non-payment
of  applicable stamp duty on an
extension of  lease. Let’s take the
example of  lessor X and lessee Y 
who executed a lease deed for an
initial term of  nine years, con-

taining a clause which gave the
lessee an option to extend the
lease for a further lease term of
nine years. The parties had paid
the stamp duty  calculated on the
basis of  the initial lease term of
nine years, under the erroneous
belief  that  simply incorporat-
ing an extension clause would
enable extension of  lease for an
additional period of  nine years. 

Recently, in the Punjab 
National Bank v Vijender
Kumar & Another (2013) case, 
the Delhi High Court had held 
that parties cannot rely on such 
extension clauses for avoiding
payment of  applicable stamp
duty for the total lease term 
contemplated under the original
lease deed, simply by making

payment of  stamp duty calcu-
lated on the basis of  the initial
lease term. To give effect to the
extension clause in the example
above, stamp duty was required
to be calculated and paid in the
first instance, on the basis of
the total lease term of  18 years. 

This brings us to another
important difference between
an extension and renewal of
lease. As a renewal is a fresh
lease in itself  which is inde-
pendent of  the previous lease, 
the earlier period cannot be
clubbed together with the
renewed lease period for the
purpose of  levying stamp duty. 
The lease deed for the initial
term and the fresh lease deed
for the renewed term are to be

treated independently.
Hence, the two documents

would be chargeable to stamp
duty independently. To avoid
litigation and uncertainty over
rights and entitlements of  the
parties over leased premises, 
it is important for them to be
aware of  the different stamp
duty implications in such lease
transactions. 

The author is senior partner
at Zeus Law, a corporate com-
mercial law firm. One of  its
areas of  specialisation is real 
estate transactional and liti-
gation work. If  you have any
queries, email us at htestates@
hindustantimes.com or ht@
zeus.firm.in

The extension clause in a lease deed is generally 
made, subject to an increase in rent and security 
deposit by a specified amount
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I have availed a housing loan (dual
rate with a monthly rest) for `45
lakh for a period of 15 years. The 
interest rate history so far has been
as follows:
April 2010 – March 2012 – 8.75%
On expiry of two years, (teaser
loan) the interest rate was hiked to
floating rates as follows:
April 2012 – Sep 2013 – 11.65%
Oct 2013 – Dec 2013 – 11.90
Jan 2014 – Present – 12%
In January 2013, I had an option to
switch over from a retail prime
lending rate (RPLR) of 4.75% to
6% on payment of `11,553. But I
did not exercise it. Now the term for

the loan, which was initially 180
installments, has increased to 226
installments  (balance term). On
payment of the one-time fee of 
`11,397, the balance term will be
reduced to 170 installments. How 
do I rectify the situation and pre-
vent such heavy losses?

- Anand Malhotra
If  your loan is availed from the
bank, you should ask your bank
to get your loan migrated from
the PLR system to the base rate
system, at no additional cost.
Once that is done, you will be 
automatically shifted to the
base rate regime, where the rate

of  interest will be better linked
with the current interest rates.

Yes, you have been paying
an exorbitantly higher rate
of  interest (when the average
rate of  interest was around
10.50%–10.75%) for the last
couple of  years after the end
of  your teaser rate period.
The current (January 2014)
competitive rate in the market 
for a loan amount of `40 lakh
to `45 lakh is around 10.25%.
So, you should immediately 
exercise the option of  switch-
ing your loan to a lower rate
of  interest, ie, 10.25% if  your
current lender is offering you 
to do the same at a small fee of
`11,397.

You will quickly gain back 
this amount in a few months
and then enjoy the benefit of
lower rates for the balance ten-

ure of  the loan.
If  your current lender is

not willing to reduce the rate
of  interest to 10.25% pa, you can
evaluate the option of  switch-
ing your loan to another lender. 

Since the RBI and NHB
have already instr ucted
banks and housing finance
companies not to charge the
foreclosure fee in respect of
floating loans, you will not
have to pay any penalty for 
shifting such loans. In fact,
most lenders will agree to take 
over your loan without any 
significant processing fees. 

You will need a good track 
record of  payment of  EMIs
to be able to get an offer from
another lender to take over your
existing loan.

My wife and I are salaried employ-

ees. We recently  purchased a
house in Mumbai. My wife is the
main applicant and I am a co-appli-
cant. The EMI is paid from my 
wife’s account (single holding
account), and she will be claiming
income tax deduction on account
of interest and principal. Can I also
claim deduction on account of 
interest and principal (ratio
50:50)? I already own a flat in my 
name and I am claiming deduction
on interest and principal payment.
If I rent out this flat, can I show the
rental income as my income from
housing?
 - Sudhir Misra
In order to claim tax benefits
on home loans, you should
either be an owner or a joint
owner of  the property. While
owning the property, you
should also be servicing the
loan so as to entitle you to the

tax benefits. Since your wife
is servicing the loan, you can-
not claim the tax benefits in
respect of  this home loan.
The tax benefits on home loan
can be claimed only in your
share of  the home loan and
not in the ratio of  your
ownership of  the home. 

In case you want to claim the
tax benefits in the ratio of  50%,
you can pay 50% of  the EMI to
your wife and also execute a 
MoU mentioning all the facts
about the property ownership
and servicing of  the loan. In
case you decide to let out the
property, you will be able to
claim full interest against your
rental income.

Harsh Roongta is CEO, Apna
Paisa. He can be reached at
ceo@apnapaisa.com
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What is an extension of a lease deed?
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